
produced—If the Attorney General would 
Insist ou tlid case going to the jury. If 
so he would ask for an adjournment, as 
it was then utter 5 o’clock.

The Attorney General smiled and ex
pressed surprise that Mr. Thomson should 
ask such a question, and His Honor ad
journed until this morning.

Goij>-vk!Xkd Ebony and Walnet 
Frames at Notmas's.

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notman's

Election Hotel.
The non-residents of King's who met 

in the Eastern Express office last evening 
seemed as much Interested In the King’s 
County election, as In that for the city. 
They will proceed to Hampton on elec
tion day, and vote for Mr. Domville.

The friends of Mr. Wallace are actively 
working. Yesterday a committee of them 
waited on Mr. Day and asked him to re
tire In favor of their candidate. Mr. Day 
declined, and to-day the same committee 
will ace If Mr. DeVeber will not give way 
to the people’s choice.

Markets.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 

Jan. 27th, 187*.
..........Mm @ 114.00

il» fail»_________ ^ _________ _ Opinions are very conflicting. The
votes of the out parishes will, probably, 
decide the contest between them. , Very |8ee Auction column. 
few, perhaps not a hundred in the whole

LOCALS

mew GOODS! For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Hbmoved, or To Let shMtl0—::

Beane, nirburirtl..........
Buckwheat.
Flour, Am. Kites State...

Canada. Superfine ........ U.fiO
;; ;; choice................  6.75

Extra....»*....... 750

80 l.»Al
2.60Editor. '2.00J. L. STEWART,
350Juet received by lait Steemer :

Black French Merinos,
3.00- 2.40____ 2.30Hew Advertisemeate.

County, will place Burpee-Ellis ballots | Advertisers must seed In their favors 
In the box. Such a ballot cannot help before 12 o’clock, noon, bi order to Insure 
either of those gentlemen. The ballots their appearance In this list, 
will, therefore, except a certain number Election CarflV 
of plumpers for each candidate, bear I <*° 
the names of Burpee and Palmer, or Ellis 
and Palmer. It is a purely personal 
struggle in which we have no interest.
Messrs. Ellis and Burpee are both sup
porters of the Huntington-McMullen Amusements—
-Government, only one of them can get 1,ublledMcetll)g_ 
a seat in Parliament at this time, and Ward committee Notice— 
the electors will decide which of them I Tobacco—
to send as Mr. Paltper’a colleague. The ^§“ngtoJ1 Ward Meeting—H J Chtttick 
friends of these twq gentlemen preserve Far Go<J(]s_ d Magee & Co
a show of good will towards each other. Paper Covered Novels— 
but the feeling below the surface is very 
bitter since Mr. Burpee failed in his 
pathetic appeal to Mr. Ellis to retire on |^ÉewhôldXiperty- 

Nomination Day.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 27, 187*. 6.75 G.»>
7.10
7.15
8.00 .Now that the “ Reform’’ leaders have 

carried their peculiar policy of bribing 
the confidential employes of their oppo
nents to the extent of baying up the 
proof-reader of a newspaper, and learn
ing from him whose handwriting certain 
articles are in, we think the press of the 
Maritime Provinces, without regard to 
party affiliations, should unite in con
demnation of this system of rascality. 
Let every editor, every lawyer, every 
politician, every merchant, ask himself 
how he would feel towards a party that 
bribed his clerks to disclose all his se
crets and supply his rivals or enemies 
with copies of his correspondence. How 
would you like it, gentlemen? How 
many of yon would escape censure or 
ridicule? Does one of you, even the 
purist, not wish to keep your private af
fairs to yourself and your immediate 
associates? We are alarmed at the 
spread of the bribery tactics inaugurat
ed by tlie “ Reform” leaders of Ontario 
and Quebec. Lawyers’ clerks have 
been bribed to furnish copies of private 
letters ; postofflee clerks have been brib
ed to deliver letters to the wrong per
sons ; telegraph clerks have been bribed 
to supply copies of messages; and now 
the privacy of the editorial sanctum has 
been polluted, and the honor of journal
ism sullied, by these base tactics of 
bribery, the proof-reader of the Toronto 
Mail having been bribed by the “ Re
form” leaders in Toronto to tell in whose 
handwriting a communication against a 

. 8T. JOHN, H. 1. « Reform” candidate was. When Mr.
—---------------------- Abbott’s clerks were bribed, Abe excuse

was that good resulted ; when the Mon
treal post office was robbed, the act was 
first justified and then faintly repudiated ; 
and now when the “ Reform” tactics of 

. bribery and corruption of confidential 
, employes liavo even penetrated the 

privacy of editorial offices, we think it 
time for the press, of all parties, to 
speak out plainly in condemnation of 
the new system and in execration of the 
men who are profiting by it. Talk 
about tlie honor of Canada when acts so 
base as these are condoned by the govern
ing party ! whena man implicated, by his 

confession, in rascality like this.

4.50STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheep. Cornmeal.......... »...
Oatmeal.....................
Potatoes............ ....

6.506.30
Geo W Day 

W B Wallace 
J S Boles DeVeber 

A L Palmer 
John V Ellis 
Isaac Burpee 

James Domville 
The Reform Party 
Lee’s Opera House 

Skating Carnival 
A L Palmer

1.00GO
ggSKSJf: 3027 @
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CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3ewes SHIRTS AND DRAWERS; 

At our usual low rat»».

17
do r13

28Eggs, per dozen.................
Date. (Pror.i per buah......

25do
48 ® 50do 58

do 14
8do 6 (» 8Mutton,Adso, 3 cases do 7hi 6 8

30 60Ghiekens, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb.......... ......
Partridges, per pair..... .
Beets, per bush.......... -.....
Turnips, • ..... .
Carrots, _ ................ 50Hams and Shoulders, green

V.12........ as A 6T King 8*re«*. GO50WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. do•a...••.•••••••••......
4V30JtWF Harrison 7060Janie ^EVEBITT & BUTLER.

DB. J. EL GRIFFITH, Dentist
50do

- CO

9 @ 10Hams smIShouiders, smoked! '* 
per 12

Hides, per ..... .
Lambikin..
Ts,i°wdJEi
fc/rpair...

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
Pork Am.Mm.por.bh..»::^ g 819.50

:: I
Beef. Mew

Office, Union Street, near Germain,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TXth Extracted pmtm by Oae me •# Nitron. Ox»*. (Imwgltfaag) Gaa.
*3- ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. -»

dec 16________ ____________ _______________

13J k A McMIHan 6H 7
AUCTIONS. 80 @ 1.10’{* *** **   *

id Rough. 
es, per lb.......

6Hall & Hanington =a 1Lockhart & Chipman
41-A Chance for SleighiugPartiei.

Mr. M. Sprague has just had made for 
him one of the most commodious and 

12JW handsome sleighs, (er public conveu- 
175 ! *450 iencc, ever driven in St. John. It Is In- 

Pollock ” .—» .—» 0.00 2.VJ tended to be used on the rente from In-
Haddock “ ZZZZZZZ L75 dla Blown to the city, and will comfort-
llerring. Bay, per bbl.....—@ 8bly seat twenty-five people. The sleigh

_ “ Split , “ ...... ».... A50 § 4.w win also be hired with four horses, for
Brevities. , ShiDteby1 pS b^'^ZZZ Z Z 6” S 609 [ sleighing parties, carcfnl drivers always

The child found at Mr. Allan’s door in j*%Ü2 “ ...... g—, : « ~ „ accompanying It. Orders left at Lewln &
Golding street has been adopted by Mrs. g~dMM»n.S«l«i^r bo, 18 | » AHingham’s hardware store wiU recclve
Mitilgan of the Ctt, Road. It his thus Oy»t«*. m, P».I».»...... 0X9 | 4X0 prompt attentlon.
secured a comfortable home. Cordirood. Maple, per cord  7X0 @8.00 —-

, , The Express speaks highly of the lec- Cord.^î Mjxri. p.oord...... 6X0 @ 7XD Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner anu
They are beginning to see which scheme ^ b w. G. Glance, Esq., •• I^'a^.ZZZZZ loo f oxo RKrAnmn. Prompt Mattai“«8; »
provides fer plunder, and it is not the ^ th<$ aagplcea of tbe Frce Baptist j Kcmene. C„. Per.nU........ » | | ^^«t^Masto Sto~ Ktog^t.

scheme proposed by the late Govern-] ln Fredericton. The subject was : APSle,-§^pÏÏmh."™.^'. ' S «.so. -—-----:—i—
«Civilization, its basis and growtii." The Com. per buibel.......—.—.™ 85 @ so PianoforteTuNmo.—Mr. Carson Flood

___ _______ ______________ I Uo„ n . ir-Hl.v this dtv delivers Molasiea, Porto Rico, per gal. 48 jg 55 gccuretj the Services'1 of Mr. C. EIn a CanatHan Dtedroted car- “®v-y ^ Moi«w(^nft.egoa per ga. 38 | « Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte
Alex Mtckenzle appears In bed, 0,6nextlecture 1,1 theC0Ur8et0'nl0rr0W ^ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 25 @ 50 builder and tuner. Orders left at tie

night. CargowofFieh. Produce. Ae„ in Slip will aver-1 WareroomS, Nou 75 Prince ]Vm. street,
The butchers of St. John hold their an- age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices. | wm be attended to in the order received

nual ball this evening at the Bay View

Corporation Revenues—
Thos M Reed and others 

E H Lestermabitime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Pickard of York, Appleby of Carle- 

ton, and Smith of Westmorland, have 
been elected by acclamation, and My.
Anglin has no opposition. All the other News ; A Wealthy Young Thief ; hnd An

I Hast ration.
On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second

Clothing, Ac— 19X0
16.00

On First Page; Poetry; Notes and ........ 11.00

seats will be contested.

The English papers ate condemning | Edition, 
the Canada Pacific Railway policy of 
the Mackenzie Government, and pre
dicting that it will cost onr country 
many times as much as the policy of the. 
late Government, and retard the growth 
of the North West most disastrously.

Cosh AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merchadiie. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers. 

Application to be made to
T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27 31—e.o.d.

JAMES D. O’JNTEIL-L,,

manufacturer or

OIL-TANNEO LARRIOANS!
Women’s.Misses’ and Children's BOOTS and SHOESW ’ 1H 8RKQE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, Ho. $5 UNION STREET

ment.

* julr 121y toon
and five or six Cabinet Ministers dressed 
as nurses W th Sir John Macdonald in the 
character of a lady visitor, stand around. 
Mrs. Blake has a sickly looking infant in 
her arms, marked Policy, at which all
are looking. Says Mrs. B----- c to the
lady visitor: “Ain’t It a little dear- 
something like yours, don’t yon think.
Mrs. M.r And Mrs. M----- d replies:
“ Drat It, no. A skimpy llttie thing like 
that, I’d bo ashamed of it if it were

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,
HOMESPUNS,

•f A fine assortment of new English Musk 
at E. Peiler & Bro’s. 161 Union Street.hotel. - ■-

The Eastern train was about an hour 
behind time last night, owing to a delay 
caused by the freight train from St. John 
running off thé track near Passakeag.

The Coroner’s jhgy on the body of John'_____________________—
Badge, who died so suddenly yesterday i Bank of New Bmnswkk, $100 
morning, returned a verdict of “Death •• •• Montreal, 
from natural causes.--, Mr. Badge was peo"‘e“®BLnk/ 
formerly a policeman In this dty. spri«Pmn c?m/Co..

Old «a. New for February Is a sprlght-1 ^St.MaliehVsFe.tival was notsowell Jora^OM. Co.. ^
ly and entertaining number, on the prin- attended last night as on previous even- : „ 0 R«l Comité, 100 

® , , » i hues. The extreme cold was no doubt Victoria Hotel Co.,clple of being a popular and useful maga- JW1 ^ u ig ^ ^ close Ul„ l^emonjnd,, C.„
to=eÆ1ftKopular! aMr.tTraT Festival this evening, when the lotteries j

lope’s novel grows readable and Inter- win be drawn. ' i v%"'p rânnînr cÜ" 105
estlng. Mr. Perkins’s novel contains The Rev. J. Lathem of Halifhx lectures , Su«« Boots Shoe >f. Co.
teriorC*()f0thcmeboo”agent^ “dreadful th*8 evening In 4he Y. M. C.hall In the A«3™ySSfoSte! 
trade;".and the Washington novellette regular course. Mr. Lathem is so well B»
fills the second of Its three parts. Bishop known ln St. John as an eloquent speaker Colebrook Rolling Mills.

•vhwJ^ Ml
can read the “Arabian Nights,” at sight, doubt, be crowded.

“* '^r^Tn^tb. ,874. I TgL£j&^i
I street, (comer Union and Brussel» street), whire* 

-— I he has alwai’8 on hand a choice supply ot uii 
kinds Of

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

PORK, FISH, &c.

A large aurotitgr of

'l AMERICAN OIL.

IN GREAT VARIETY. Shm

“hV.vtrAU Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

AT T. AT greatly reduced prices ! :

^ ALS0;
»> S........ FIRST-CLASS COTTON WARP8.

fTPHB above named Seasonable Good» are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufsetured from the 
I - but material, aad warranted to give satisfaction.

*r5rikrs from the Trade respeotftdly solicited. _________ Htr[ct

sep 3 ly d&w J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT MILLAR’S

Sp.e. 187
4

200 8 
100 4 
100 3M

Ep 86,’ii
mine." 100

12550
100:» Hue 3

20 20
50

100 20
7920own

presides over the Cabinet! when the 
press of a great party—a party calling 
itself "Reform”—has no word of de
nunciation for the most ignoble political 
tactics ever practiced, the most villain
ous speeiesys# bribery and corruption 

m ployed, a more dastardly system 
of stabbing in the back than was known 
in the darkest days of political and re
ligious assassinations!

We submit these statements as un-

no 4
3 10520

100 99
99 to Oats, Com andStrict attention given

Feed, at lowest market ratee.79
5» 1%

•JAMES DUNLOP.20 3 99
4020

, 4®- Special partie» in the country can hare
their goods sold for n small commission by coiu«r 
signing theth to my care, and have prompt 
rèturns. _

. | nov 12 til mfty - ' - J. D*

100

no100
100 35ever e 3 95

993$ Corporation Bonds.can read the “Arabian «igots, at signe, ; —------------------------ vsouth Bay Boom Co..
Into cood English, from the Arabic— The Presbyterian Manse at St. Stephen j Carleton Branch Ry..

. . , ' 1 badly damaged by &€ on Monday Western Extension By., *
PORTLAND FOUNDRY80SEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.

5tM
100contrlbntes a fanciful legend, which, waa___

SSS-JSI
“The Lost Child,” Is a sad but interest- , ,
Ing legend of Wachusett Mount- Barr, appear at Fredericton ta-nignt, and 
aln, which, the author says, “ is I tba Academy of Mnsic to-morrow 
well known In all that region to 
be entirely trnei” Mr. Hale gives us j mgni. 
a capital practlcaF paper ou “ Exercise,” ' 
a spirited Introduction full of patriotic, _ 
memories of the Revolutionary War and B. Pen$r & Brds^_________

EUlSHEEi
Thérèse f^po^“ S^Taugte”'’ Of a^arctart^

by T. G. A. ; and “ Mistaken,” by Clara F. I noticeable.
Guernsey. And there is a fervent and 
forcible article by one of the Old Guard 
of Kentucky Republicans, Mr. Fairchild
of Berea, in favor of having all public! Ward will meet at their lieadquartcis, 
schools open equally to black and white 100 jjniou street, this (Tuesday) 
children. And Mr. Quincy, whose articles
hîstltirtionsS’rom^xatlou'lmveattraetod | necessary that reports be made and 
a great deal of attention,has another pan- arrangements completed as will secure 
gent paper on the subject. Mr. Palmer's triumphant return at the

Scribner’s Monthly for February opens bcad of the poll, 
with a versified and Illustrated rendition ^ ^ ,^^7—d Muslc Books
of Rishyasringa, e Tale of the Mahab t ^ary A McCarthy’s, the cheapest and
harata, which, although a love story we ff " / . . /
know not how many thousand years old, | bc8t P,acc in. the city. 
is as fresh and “modern” as it written 
but yesterday. Then comes an Illustrated 
article on the French song-writer Beran-
ger, by Albert Rhodes. The principal on Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock, the door.
Illustrated paper of the number, however, K numberof the members of the Music Abigail Munroe, the mother of tlie llepfu flmampniR N uRS F2D fi 

Edward Union w«l «mist. Tickets 12 cents each prisoner, described the clothing of the UlllllirCIIUll 01 UColldUIC

with pictures from Champney’s portfolio.’ to be had at the door or from any ol the { prisoner as worn on New Year’s day, and CHRISTMAS GOODS ! 
A quaint story from the Danish, Is called Committee. To those who purpose at- ) said that, except at Mr. Hllyard's funeral,
“Tbe Black Marble.” A new paper by typing we would say secure yonr tickets . she never saw him with a neck-tie on. 
the poet Stedman Is on the poets Hood, the progranra,e la the best of * The .night the police came to make the

A ."«b“S! », ZZ».

Nadal, of “English Sundays and London I -----------—----- home a ltt*lc after 11 o’clock. The police
Churches ;” a reply by Prof. Atwater, of Excush and American Chromos at twice, and when she was about
Princeton, to Dr. Blauvelt; Prof Wm. Notman’s. opening the door, broke It In. Her three ______
S. Tyler’s address on “The Higher Educa- ------------------ „ L WIIKELBK .% WILSON, best style:
ttou Of Women;’’ the continuation Of w XFiIIm. Retl-es " ' SOnS Were seen by Mis8 McCarthy, who IIpWK’S, indifferent styles of Snub:Miss Trafton’s and Mrs. Davis’s serials, Mr.WalUeeBe • -y ,aid, “It’s neither of them.” She then | UTTLB^ANZB^lwh.nd^on teMe.

and poems by Celia Thaxter, Julia C. R. Mr. Editor,—On account of Mr. Day s i sa[()| after looting at Beverly, “He’s the 
Door, and Louise Chandler Moulton com- refusing to retire and feeling that if both , man „ prig0ller was then taken In 
pleta the list of principal contributions. of us gboaid contest the election neither
of'-‘ Klch'aridPoor,"8" Organs,”6" What would stand any chance against Mr. De- 
Has Been Done About It,” and “The Veber, I beg leave to Inform the public 
Watchman and Reflector.” In the Old that I have determined to withdraw from

Deedrof“^mminatlon°" an/‘“More ‘he cont?st Thanking all those who 
a Villainous than Vice.” The most notice- havc 80 heartily tendered .me their sup- 

able of the reviews this month is that of port.
Strauss's last hook, *• The Old Faith and 
the New.” The Editor announces that 
hereafter 4< Social Science'* information 
will appear iu the Department of Culture 
and Progress.

Western Extension Ry., 
Port Philip Free Stone, 
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing A D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,

25
100

The Temple Quartette, with Miss Carrie 100questionable :
This system of bribery apd corrup

tion was put in practice for the benefit 
of tbe “Reform” party;

It has been practiced only by or for 
members of the “Reform” party ;

As these degraded members of the 
party have been rewarded with offices 
and honors the party as a whole is re
sponsible ;

And that, unless every letter-thief and 
clerk-briber be kicked out of the coun
cils of the party, “Reform party” and 
“bribery and corruption of confidential 
clerks” will become synonymous terms.

JO.SEPH McAFEE,Fredericton Boom Co., 
Central Fire Ins. Co.,

(Late Angus McAp*k). 
MANUFACTURER OF

BO per Cent OIF For Cash I Exchange Bank Sterling. 60 days, 9V£;
Bo. do., sixht,a 10;

Drafts on U. S. currency, 9Ti diaconat.A LL pnrohuen of the fallowing first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent 
A. during the Holidays: Steinway’s and Chlckering's llanos at

Firet-ClM« Steamers for Liverpool.
The steamships “Batavia,” from Bos. 

ton, on Saturday next, and the “Java, 
from New York on the 28th lust., arc both 
first-class In all their appointments, and I Good Templar, hard coal. No. 7...........IPj.tg
offer special inducements for travellers, ^^jom^hard ot-çoft ooal 
They both belong to the Canard Line find1 ”
passages can be secured through Messrs,
Hall & Hanington, the Company’s Agents. | Patriarch, wood or coal.

Bay State, wood, 3 lires.
Globe, tor «hops.
Model Parlor,

.. Cooking, % Parlor Office Stones,THE HE8PELEH,
THE HINGFIU, &C.TH$,M’5§EÊarow,

PRICELIST:

DAVID MILLER,
79 King Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

" SL-zzSS
20.00Majeetic, (elevated oven) wood, " 8....

9--------- 24X0
18X0" 7 ...

” 8............... 20.00
Wellington Ward.

Mr. Palmer’s committee for Wellington
s e —Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.

dec 22____________ _______ ____________ Circuit Court.
The hearing of the case against Beverly 

Munroe occupied yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Long, with whom Munroe worked, I THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre

testified to the good character of the .«.t ^n» and valnab.e improvements.

n'ght. .«1 cirt.=n t= hi. horn. g,..,
about 10 o’clock. 1 done to order.

‘ James Finch lives In the same house as I WAREHOUSE,
Munroe. and his evidence was in reganlI pT^P^mtcrwUlsrin^aW^STOV^^ _ 
to the actions OI tne police When they complete satisfaction m every particular. Parti.-.s 
cametothehonse to make the arrest. | ™ ~t

Portland Foundry.^

No. 1 ..........8 8.OT
” 2.....10.1»Wholesale W ar ehouse, ” 7______ 6.00
” 8............ 7.00The Government of Sir John A. Mac

donald, like every other Government, 
liked to shirk all troublesome questions 
that arose. When fair promises would 
go down with applicants 
justice nothing else would be given. 
One or two Local Government delega
tions were satisfied with promises, din
ners, and social attentions, and returned 
with nothing else as the result of their 
visits to Ottawa. New Brunswick’s de-

Coral

evening. A grand rally is desired as It Is
such

CATVTEBBIJRY STREET. for favor or

PORTLAND STREET.

JUST RECEIVED :

Boot Lasting; 
Linings ;
Webbing ;

Calvin Chureh Sociable.
The next entertainment will be given They had used his clothes line to fastenmand for more money was a very 

troublesome demand—one that it was 
easier to postpone with promises than 
to gratify by performances. The 
Premier and bis colleagues would as
sure our delegates that our claims were 
just, that the best method of satisfying 
them was under the consideration of the 
Cabinet, and that it was best to beep 
quiet for a time and disarm opposition.
When the annual speech from the 
throne would be delivered all New 
Brunswick would scan it in search of a 
promise to do us justice, and find it not.
This game of postponement might ha-e 
lasted for years if it had not have been 
for A. U Palmer, who, when seconding 
the address in reply to the speech, took 
the unprecedented course of commit
ting the Government, unless they dared 
openly repudiate his inferences, to 
policy not hinted at in the speech—the 
policy of an increased subsidy for New 
Brunswick. The Gevornment did not 
dare repudiate the intentions semi
officially attributed to them by Mr.

T k I R TT "N 10 Palmer, and, the advantage being ably Wilfi Life in the Far West.
O. A.1, A. A-, S.S , followed by Government and Oppo- This volume pretends only to give the

1 sition representatives, New Brunswick personal adventures of a Border Hunter, 
got $100,000 a year for yielding an ex- «» his own language, and comprises 
port duty worth $60,000 a year. This hunting and trapping adventures with

«m» L b. rai..d b,«.
stumpago without aubjectingthe lumber tivity and life among the Comanches, In
interest to any burden it did not boar eluding his marriage with “ Spotted
, r lU __» .. ____ . . . pawn,” the daughter of the Comanclicbefore the abolition of the export duty. 'b)ef u dctaiig services under Colonel
Therefore, Nejw Brunswick actually got Doniphan in the war with Mexico, and 
an additional subsidy of $150,000 ayear gives a pretty full history of the Church

». .b *<■». -»~* - »“ sax s’s&’sar ssss
of her claims to Better Terms, and to Mr. wjth many thrilling affairs on laud and 

...... . 568,927 Palmer, more than to any other man, water. The writer makes no pretensions
is the credit due. He should be re ward- “rati vttoNllta 
ed for it to-morrow by the vote of every mattcr 0f the work Is of sufficient inter
elector in tlie City and County of St est to recompense for any lack ol rhetori

cal flourish.—Register, Penn.
Local agents wanted. M. McLeod, 51 

The interest in the contest tc-morrow, p,incc Wm. street, 
although it is a personal contest only, is

1 nov 2 3m*6

66

M -A. C HI N E T H R II A D S !

T B. JONES & GO. Sewing Mneliinen. 

JMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Pliin »n<l

ROYAL IMPROVED SINOER. for cloth *nd 
leather;

jan 23_______ ___________ _________ _____ ■ ■ — 1 — ■ ■ 1 —

GREY COTTON!
■yy E would csU the attention of Purchaeen to the

GREY COTTON Knitting: Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY.single and double cylefci 

tiers.
These Sewing and Knitting Machines are well

her not to fret, as he could prove by the I
boys where he was all night. ea- Stitchiso and Kxittiso done to order.

The testimony of two sisters of the
prisoner was the same, only they were ] Subscriber’s Knitting and tiewing Machine 
not cross-examined at all by the Attorney } ”60m,• 58 Germain street.
General.

This article la manufactured out of CUT l'O.V,

WHICH IB
We are new making. charge, and when leaving the house, told

much superior

o the material used in making BngUib Grey Cotton.

Wit Will be found quite «CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale by the Dry Good» Trade.

Wfll. PARKS & SON,

C. H. HALLdec 13
I remain yours very truly,

W. B. Wallace.
H. C. Wilcox had measured the dis

tances on the Bridge road. From Rad- 
dock’s to Welch's it was062 yards; from 
Welch’s to Miller’s, 179 yards ; from Mil
ler’s to Mrs. Burns's, 315 yards. To see 
Mrs. Bornr's house you would have to|go 
1*7 yards from Miller’s.

McKenzie, who had worked dIS
with the prisoner, testified to hie general from fiilhng on the lee, to our ..«rtiueut of on 
good character ; and his testimony closed 
the case for the defence

The Attorney General said he would | • 
like Ito recall Mis* McCarthy, and also 
examine one or two other witnesses 
whom he had supposed the defence 
would have called. Mr. Thomson said he 
might call all the witnesses he could rake 
and scrape together, except the prosecu
trix, whom he objected to having again 
put on tbe stand.

The Judge expressed a desire to have | l«p9 
the cose finished as soon as possible, and 
the Attorney General said he would not 
call the witnesses.

Mr. Thomson asked the Attorney Gene
ral if, under the evidence—an unsupport
ed statement of Miss McCarthy and the 
overwhelming mass of testimony he had I j„„ 17

in the market. IMPROVED
St. John, Jan. 27, 187*.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
SAINT JOHN. N. H. H l<Cheap Instruction Books at E. Peiler & 

1 ri’s.aur 14—t f
WEEKLY
A 48 COLUMN PAPER !

T H K To Advertiser».
The circulation of theTRiuuNE is at the 

present time very large, doubtless exceed- 
ing the circulation of any other St. John 
dally. Ad vertlsera will consult their own 
Interests by patronising the Tribune. 
Yearly contracts made at fitvorable rates.

If you want a really fine Musical In
strument, do not Axil to call and see the 
Estey Organs at Landry 4 McCarthy's. 
They are the finest W(c ever saw.

Lee’» Opera Home.
The new bill last evening was heartily 

enjoyed. “ Jack Robinson and his mon
key,” and the rest of the programme, de
lighted the audience. Tlie bill wll be re
peated to-night.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

Donald
The Beat in the Meritlme Provinces ! Only OneJDollar a Year 1

Sample OrmienMailzi Froû._____________________________

IMPHOVEDTHE
LIVERPOOL and LONDON

AND GLOBE
Insurance Company !

MeKEAN & FA1RWEATHER, 
Architects, IOI-OREFaPblR

omets 1 • * 8,3rd«*t,Bltehl.-. Building,
PRINCESS STREET, Sr. Johx, N. B.

sTOsasass:
any description of Public or 
Private Building.

The principles of Heating snd Ventilation 
have been made a special study under Profoeaor 
Lewis W. Leeds, of New York., . ’

tîc

Brooklyn Park, and other works in the 
States, we are prepared to lay out Parks. 
Cemeteries and Private Grounds in the best style 
of the Art. _________________ dec 24 Im

of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neatett andbest 
article that can be used.

For sale at

FIRE AND LIFE.
Invested Fund lstJan'y. 1873 .........
Deposited in Dominion Stocks................
Other Investments in Dominion of Cana-

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.
Germain street.

Furnished for
- FAIR HATES.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements TN STOCK.—iO.OiX) best and medium quality 
Jl CIGARS. Fvrsale cheap at ^

JOHN CHRISTY#--*» 
75 King street.John.Fi" °r

OEoe—So. 16 PRINCESS STREET,
St. Join, Nsw Bgvxswicx,

XV. M. JARVIS, 
Genkeal Agent.

! FRANK O. ALLISON, Scs-Aoknt 
Jed 3 lui

jan 16
Mess Porlt.

250
lij>orthi\Vhar"

_ . , , ,. , Hay and Corvwood for sale whole-
very great. Mr. Palmer s election, at faje au^ retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
the head of the poll, is certain, and the railway Station, St. John.

Popping: Corn.
2 BBL W0' Wl&TON tf

>
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$8 
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